Brewer High School
before and after
Tufftrack™ Installation

Applications

Overview

Fire lanes

ufftrack™ Grass Pavers are designed to provide
architects, landscape designers and planners
with an alternative paving solution to concrete,
asphalt or similar surfaces. The final area looks identical
to regular turf, but can support heavy vehicles, such as
a firetruck.
By using Tufftrack you can take any given area
that would normally require pavement and cover it with
natural grass. It will still retain the strengh and durability
of pavement. Many of our pavement installations are
over 10 years old and are stronger now than immediately after installation. Over time, many sites using Tufftrack
require less maintenance than a similar area using
regular pavement.
Tufftrack produces an aesthetically superior
alternative to hard surface pavements, with the benefits
of an environmentally sound solution. Tufftrack reduces
storm water runoff and allows moisture to filter naturally
through the soil, reducing ground water contamination
and eliminating the need for large drainage systems. The
heat absorption and light reflectivity of an area using
Tufftrack are great benefits to the surounding vegetation
and buildings.

Access roads
Golf cart paths
Overflow parking
Residential driveways
RV and boat access/storage
Street shoulder protection
Park access and paths
Pedestrian walkways
Bicycle paths
Rooftop landscaping
Lake shore erosion control
Slope stabilization
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Tree wells (root protection)

Tufftrack testing in Los Angeles County Museum
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Las Vegas Strip project before (Top) and after
(Bottom)

UCLA Campus, California before (top) and after (bottom)

Sonoma High School, California
TechService@ndspro.com  888.825.4716
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Technical Support
Tufftrack can be easily installed by
contractors or homeowners. Experienced
manufacturing professionals from NDS
support the product in a variety of
situations. NDS will help answer all
questions about the installation or
maintenance of Tufftrack, leading to the
best results in grass paver solutions.

TuffTrack Specs
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A: Height
11/2”
B: Width
24”
C: Length
24”
D: Wall Thickness
0.12”
E: Cells per paver
120
F: Center hole diameter
11/4”
1
/4 ” x 1/2”
G: Perimeter opening
L: Tab Size
1” x 1” x 0.12”
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Part Number:
TT24
Open surface area per cell
44%
Weight
4.5 lbs
Compressive strength 98,770 PSF bare
685 PSI bare
Compressive strength
Number of tabs per panel
26
Area covered per panel
4 sq. ft.

Availability
NDS utilizes a network of sales representatives and distributors to bring our products to the marketplace. This is the
strongest arrangement for providing local support for our grass pavers. You can expect same day shipment on most
orders if there is no stocking distributor in your immediate area. Please call NDS Customer Service at 800.726.1994
to place an order or to find a distributor near you.

NDS Customer Service
Phone: 800.716.1994
Fax: 800.726.1998

Technical Services

www.ndspro.com

851 N. Harvard Ave. Lindsay, CA 93247

Phone: 888.825.4716
techservice@ndspro.com

